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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years the number of children and adoles-
cents from families broken b y divorce has risen steadily 
in the United States (Railings, 1976). It has been pre-
dicted that the incidence of divorce will continue to rise 
(Sorosky , 1977). The consequences of divorce are debili-
tating to some childrens' development and associated with 
inappropriate behavior in some children and adolescents 
(Santrock & Wohlfor, 1970). Whether or not children 
appe ar to be experiencing adjustment problems, they shou l d 
be provided with assistance to try to prevent and help 
resolve personal conflicts arising from the crisis 
(Guerney & Jordon, 1979). Divorce is generally accepted 
a s a stress-producing experience which yields a multitude 
of emotional and behavioral problems for some children and 
adolescents of divorced parents; yet few studies mention 
programs designed to prepare children for coping with the 
legal, social, and emotional ramifications of their 
parents' divorce (Young, 1980). 
In reviewing the literature of the last 10 years, 
three support-group programs designed for helping children 
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cope with parental divorce were found {Guerney & Jordon, 
1979; Sonnenshein-Schneier & Baird, 1980; Young, 1980). 
None of these programs included a pretest, posttest, or 
control group for evaluating the effectiveness of the 
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program. The Sonnenshein-Schneier and Baird (1980) peer-
group counseling sessions were designed for counseling 
children of divorce in the elementary schools; the Guerney 
and Jordon {1979) program was a community support group. 
Their pilot group consisted of six children, ages 10-1 3 
years . Only Young's (1980) program was designed 
exclusively for adolescent children of divorcing parents, 
and it w~s a court-mandated workshop. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of the present study was to determine if 
task-oriented group work would reduce the psychic pain of 
adolescents whose parents are divorced and facilitate 
their developing those personality traits which influence 
personal, social, marital, and vocational adjustment. A 
divorce in the life of an adolescent may intensify the 
normal pains of adolescence and interfere with the 
development of necessary skills of independence 
(Wallerstein & Kelly, 1974). This study addressed the 
problem of the effectiveness of task-oriented group work 
in assisting adolescents to cope with parental divorce 
constructively. 
Hypotheses 
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The following hypotheses were tested at the .05 level 
of significance to evaluate the effectivene ss of: 
1. There is no significant difference between t h e 
Taylor-Johnson Tempe rament Analysis (T-JTA ) profile of t he 
expe rimental group, con trol 1 , and control 2 . 
2. There is no significant difference betwe en t he 
experimental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait A, 
(nervous vs. compose d). 
3 . There is no significant difference betwee n the 
expe rimental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait B, 
(depressive vs. lighthearted) . 
4. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait C, 
(active-social vs. quiet). 
5. There is no significant difference betwe en the 
experimental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait D 
(expre ssive-responsive vs. inhibited). 
6. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group , control1 , and contro1 2 on Trait E, 
(sympathetic vs. indifferent ) . 
7. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, contro11 , and contro12 on Trait F, 
(subjective vs. objective). 
8. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control 1 , and contro1 2 on Trait G, 
(dominant vs. submissive). 
9. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, contro11 , and contro1 2 on Trait H, 
(hostile vs. tolerant). 
10. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, contro1 1 , and contro1 2 on Trait I, 
(self-disciplined vs. impulsive). 
Theoretical Framework 
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According to Gazda (1978), group work is described as 
a small, stable, voluntary group of persons guided by an 
accepting leader through creative work in a warm, 
friendly, nonthreatening, and informal atmosphere. Group 
work can be used effectively as a preventative measure to 
help individuals increase awareness of alternatives and 
choices and to provide the support of a group, aspects 
important to most humans. Glasser (1975), in Reality 
Therapy, supported group work, stating as advantages that 
it is economical and effective. 
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The overall goals of the ·group design were to provide 
adolescents with a support group, help adolescents iden-
tify problem areas or tasks, and help them deal with these 
realistically and responsibly; also assist adolescents in 
identifying and accomplishing the developmental tasks 
outlined by Havighurst (1976). 
1. Achieve new and more mature relationships 
with peers of both sexes. 
2. Achieve a masculine or feminine social role, 
appropriate to society. 
3. Accept and use one's body appropriately and 
effectively. 
4. Achieve emotional independence from parents 
and other adults. 
5. Prepare for mate selection, marriage, and 
parenthood. 
6 . Prepare for gainful employment. 
7. Acquire a set of values and ethics to direct 
and give meaning to one's life. 
8. Identify and practice socially acceptable 
and responsible behavior. (p. 98) 
These tasks are basic and essential for normal 
development; therefore, they are particularly important 
when working wi th adolescents from families broken b y 
divorce. One of the reactions to divorce in young 
adolescents is a prolonged interference with entry into 
adolescence with evidence of serious developmental 
disturbance (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1974). 
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The treatment program was partially based on 
Glasser's (1975) theory of reality therapy. Adolescents 
frequently use denial as a defense in handling their 
parents' divorce. If the adolescents are to effectivel y 
cope with parental divorce, they need assistance in 
accepting the reality of their situation. Three basic 
concepts in Glasser's theory are (a) that the therapist 
must be involved with the patient (whether in group or 
individual therapy), (b) that this involvement must be 
maintained while the therapist is rejecting the patient's 
unrealistic and/ or irresponsible behavior, and (c) that 
the goal is to teach the patient a better way to fulfill 
his needs within reality. The responsibility for the work 
of the therapy is upon the patient. Glasser believed that 
irresponsible behavior produces feelings of low self-
esteem and unhappiness, while acting responsibly increases 
both happiness and feelings of esteem. The group leader 
will ask the adolescent what he is doing now, or what is 
happening in the adolescent's life now. The past is not 
important but rather the present. The leader is to help 
the group members confront their behavior and judge 
whether it is, in fact, realistic, responsible, or appro-
priate for them. 
In summary, there were four main objectives of the 
treatment program: 
1. Provide adolescents from families broken by 
divorce with a support group. 
2. Reduce the psychic pain for adolescents whose 
parents are divorced. 
3. Help the adolescents identify problem areas and 
learn to dea l with these realistically and 
constructively . 
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4. Delineate the developmental tasks important to 
adolescents and assist them in developing those personal-
ity traits, as measured by the T-JTA, which influence the 
accomplishment of these tasks. 
Integrating the works of Gazda (1978), Glasser 
(1975) , and Havighurst (1976) would facilitate adolescents 
in achieving these objectives. The concepts in the 
theoretical frameworks of these authors appear to be 
compatible with the overall objectives in working with the 
adolescents of divorced parents . The category of design, 
according to Gazda (1978), was preventive and remedial. 
Definition of Terms. 
The following terms were operationally define d for 
purposes of this study: 
1. Nervous--a t e nse , high- s trung attitude (T- JTA, 
1967-1977). 
2. Composed--charac teri zed by a calm, relaxed , and 
tranquil outlook on life (T-JTA, 1967-1977). 
3. Depressive--being pessimistic , discouraged, or 
dejected in feeling or manne r (T-JTA, 1 967 - 1977). 
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4. Lighthearted--characteri zed by a happy , cheerful , 
and optimistic attitude or disposition (T- JTA, 1967 -
1977) . 
5 . Active-social--energetic, e nthusiastic, and 
socially involved (T-JTA, 1967-1 977). 
6. Quiet--socially inactive , lethargic , and with-
drawn (T-JTA , 1967-1977) . 
7. Expressive-responsive--spontaneous , affect i onate , 
and demon strative (T-JTA , 1 967-19 77 ). 
8 . Inhibited--restrained , unrespon s i ve , and 
repressed (T-JTA , 1967-1977). 
9. Sympathetic--kind , underst a nding, and compassion-
a te (T-JTA, 196 7-197 7 ). 
10. Indifferent--unsympathetic, insensitive , and 
unfeeling (T-JTA, 1967-1 977) . 
11. Subjective --e motiona l, illogical , and self-
absorbed (T-JTA, 1967-1977) . 
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12. Objective--fair-minded, reasonable, and logical 
(T-JTA, 1967-1977). 
13. Dominant--confident, assertive, and competitive 
(T-JTA , 1967-1977). 
14. Submissive--passive, compliant, and dependent 
(T-JTA , 1967-1977). 
15. Hostile--critical, argumentative, and punitive 
(T-JTA, 1967-1977). 
16. Tolerant--accepting, patient, and humane (T-JTA, 
1967-1977). 
17. Self-disciplined--controlled , methodical , and 
persevering (T-JTA , 1967-1977). 
18. Impulsive--uncontrolled, disorganized, and 
changeable (T-JTA , 1967-1977) . 
19. Psychic pain-- a condition frequently character-
ized by nevousness, depression , quietness , inhibition , 
indifference, subjectivity , hostility, and impulsivity as 
measured by the T-JTA. 
20 . Control group l--20 adolescents from intact 
families who did not receive treatment. 
21 . Control group 2--20 adolescents from divorced 
parents who did not receive treatment. 
22 . Experimental group--20 adolesce nts from divorced 
parents who participate d in the treatment program. 
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Basic Assumptions 
There were severa l basic assumptions to this study : 
1. Adolescents are affected by the divorce of their 
parents . 
2. The experience of divorce may be very traumatic 
for some adolescents . 
3 . Experiencing the divorce of one's parents may 
interfere with accomplishing i mportant developmental tasks 
for some adolescents . 
4. The treatment program used would be i mportant to 
a young person who is experiencing prob lems in coping with 
his / her parents ' divorce (Guerney & Jordon, 1979). 
Delimitations 
The following delimitations applied to this study . 
l. This study was limited to adol e scents be tween t he 
ages of 1 5 -1 8 years. 
2 . This study was limited to students of R . L . 
Turner High School who vo lunteered to participate i n this 
treatment program . 
3 . This study focused on the effectiveness of task-
oriented group work in assisting ado l escents from f amilies 
broken by divorce . 
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4. The study was limited to variables as measured by 
the T-JTA. 
Summary 
The United States has one of the highest divorce 
rates in the world. It is estimated that 18 million 
children experience the emotional trauma of their parents' 
divorce. There is a growing concern for adolescents who 
are having to cope with the pain, grief, and changes 
involved when parents divorce. Some of these adolescents 
run away from home, turn to drugs, experience severe 
depression, or in extreme cases attempt suicide. Since 
adolescents are already going through an identity crisis, 
divorce intensifies the normal pains of adolescence 
(Wallerstein & Kelly, 1974). A divorce in the life of an 
adolescent may not allow enough time and support to learn 
the developmental tasks appropriate for adolescents. This 
information and the daily experiences with adolescents of 
the researcher prompted further investigation and a chal-
lenge to reduce the emotional pain for those adolescents 
whose parents are divorced. It was felt that group work 
would be an effective and appropriate means to help this 
segment of the population. 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Effects of Divorce on Children 
The preponderance of the literature dealing with t he 
sub ject of children from separated or divorced parents has 
focused on the preadolescent child. It has primarily been 
in the last 10 years that researchers have become inter-
ested in the effects of parental divorce upon the 
adolescent. According to Sorosky (1977) , many studie s 
have been concerned about the psychological effects of 
divorce on young children but few have focused on the 
reactions of adolescents. 
In 1974, Wallerstein and Kelly conducted a 3-year 
study of 131 children at the Community Mental Health 
Cente r of Marin County, California . The researchers 
offered free counseling service for parents and children 
during a 6-weeks counseling period and 12-18 months post -
counseling. Twenty-one of the children were adolescents. 
The researchers concluded that adolescents experience 
enormous amounts of psychic pain, at times more than they 
can handle, and the pain of parental divorce may remain a 
12 
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permanent and unresolved part of the individual's psychic 
life. 
Parental divorce interferes with the normal develop-
mental tasks so important for the adolescent to accomplish 
in order for him/ her to move successfully into adulthood. 
Wallerstein and Kelly (1974) described three reactions to 
parental divorce in young adolescents: (a) a temporary 
interference into adolescence with regressive dependent 
behavior, (b) a prolonged interference with entry into 
adolescence with evidence of severe developmental disturb-
ance, and (c) pseudo-adolescence with accelerated sexual 
and aggressive acting-out. The adolescents experienced 
anger at the parents for breaking up the family at such a 
crucial time in their development. Generally, they did 
not feel responsible for their parents' divorces, but they 
felt a sense of sadness and loss. 
From intake records filled out by psychiatric social 
workers and psychiatry residents at the Youth Services of 
the Department of Psychiatry, University of Michigan, 
Kalter (1977) reviewed and analyzed the records of 387 
children referred for psychiatric evaluation between 
October, 1974 and July, 1975. Kalter wanted to see if 
there was a relationship between parent status and pre-
senting symptom. Kalter divided the children into age and 
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sex categories and into five parental status categories. 
The parental status categories were coded: D = Divorced; 
S = Separated; SP = Stepparent; I = Intact; and 0 = Other. 
The age categories were under 7 years, 7-11 years, and 12 
years and up. Fifteen symptom categories were con-
structed: aggression toward parents, aggression toward 
siblings, aggression toward peers, drug abuse, alcohol 
abuse, danger to self, conflict with the law, sexual 
behavior, runaway, enuresis, encopresis, physical illness, 
somatization, school problems, and subjective psycho-
logical symptoms. 
The most significant findings of Kalter's (1977) 
study are presented in Table 1. The adolescent girls 
living with stepparents had significantly higher inci-
dences of aggression toward parents and peers, drug 
involvement, sexual behavior, and school-related diffi-
culties than did girls from intact families . A 
significantly greater proportion of adolescent boys with 
stepparents manifested aggression toward parents and 
conflict with the law than did the boys from the intact 
families. 
Sorosky (1977), in a review of the literature related 
to the psychological effects of divorce on adolescents, 
Table 1 
Significant Relationships Between Pare nt Status and Presenting 
Symptom for Six Subsamples 
Boys Girls 
Symptoms Under 7 7 11 12 ' Up Under 7 7-11 12 ' Up 
Aggressive to Parents 
Aggressive to siblings 
Aggressive to peers 
Drugs 
Conflict with law 
Sexual behavior 
Runaway 
Medical problems 
School problems 
Subjective symptoms 
I>Da 
D>Ia 
D>Ib 
SP>Ib 
SPb,De>I 
I>D,SPc 
Note: D ~ Divorced, S = Separated , SP Stepparent, I 
~Significant at the .10 level. 
Significant at the .05 l evel. 
cSignificant at the .01 level. 
Adapted from N. Kalter, p. 42. 
D >Ib 
In tac t. 
SP >Ia 
SP >Ib 
SP >Ib 
SP >Ib 
SP >Db 
I >SPc 
f--' 
\.)I 
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found that the adolescents experience different effects of 
parental divorce, depending upon several factors: (a) the 
family prior to the divorce, (b) the nature of the 
breakup, (c) the postdivorce relationship of the parents, 
(d) the age or stage of development of the youngster at 
the time of the divorce, and (e) the personality, 
strengths, and coping skills of the adolescent. The 
adolescent may experience behavior problems, neurotic 
conflicts, or a psychotic breakdown. The behavior 
problems include an abrupt decline in academic perform-
ance, aggressive acting-out, and group delinquent 
behavior. Neurotic conflicts may be anxiety reactions; 
separation fears with school phobia; obsessive-compulsive 
symptoms with pervasive guilt, depersonalization, and 
psychophysiologic reactions; and eating disorders. A 
psychotic breakdown might be an extreme reaction to a 
parent's divorce, or it might even precipitate a schizo-
phrenic reaction. Some adolescents might not show any 
adverse effects at the time but later have a profound fear 
of marriage or develop an adult psychiatric problem. 
Two studies examined the effect of divorce on the 
adolescent's self-concept. One was the study by Stephens 
and Day (1979) on sex-role identity, parental 
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identification, and self-concept of adolescent daughters 
from mother-absent, father-absent, and intact families. 
The other study was made by Parish and Taylor (1979) who 
studied the impact of divorce and subsequent father 
absence on children' and adolescents' self-concepts. 
The 39 adolescent girls who participated in the study 
by Stephens and Day (1979) lived in Denton County or 
Dallas County, Texas. All their parents were Anglo-
American with the exceptions of one mother in the father-
absent group and one father in the intact-family group; 
these two were Mexican-American. There were 9 girls in 
the mother-absent group and 15 in the father-absent and 
intact-family groups. Their ages ranged from 12 to 23 
years. Participants in the mother-absent group were 
located by a search of the Denton County, Texas Civil 
Minutes Record Books from January, 1965 to December, 1975. 
There were 274 fathers who had received child custody; 1 06 
of these had custody of at least one daughter, and 23 of 
them had a daughter between the ages of 12 and 23 years. 
Of the 23, 10 were willing to participate, 5 refused, and 
8 had lost custody. The father-absent and intact-family 
groups were referrals from counselors and ministers in the 
Dallas area. Six of the nine fathers in the mother-absent 
group had remarried. 
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Self-concept was measured by Piers-Harris; sex-role 
identification was measured with the Bern Sex-Role 
Inventory Identification. Parental identification was 
measured by a semantic differential technique (Stephens & 
Day, 19 79) • 
No significant difference was found among the mean 
sex-role identity scores and the self-concept scores of 
daughters of mother-absent, father-absent, and intact 
families. However, parental identification with the 
mother and father in the intact-family group was greater 
than identification with the mother in the father-absent 
group. The researchers concluded that the results of 
their study revealed no negative consequences of the 
father receiving custody of an adolescent daughter. This 
seems like a very broad generalization based on a sample 
of 9, particularly, considering that 8 of the 23 fathers 
had lost child custody and 5 had refused to participate 
(Stephens & Day, 1979). 
The results of the Parish and Taylor (1978) study 
contradicted those of the Stephens and Day (1979) study . 
Parish and Taylor's (1978) sample consisted of 204 males 
and 202 females from a small Midwestern school system. 
There were 75 fourth-graders, 60 fifth-graders, 75 
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sixth-graders, 68 seventh-graders, and 79 eighth-graders. 
Of these students, 347 were from intact families, 44 from 
father-absent families, and 15 were from families where 
the mother had remarried. Each student was asked to 
respond to the Personal Attribute Inventory for Children . 
The marital status of the parents was obtained from the 
students' teachers. A regression model analysis of vari-
ance for unequal sample sizes revealed a significant 
difference. Students who had lost fathers through divorce 
and whose mothers did not remarry had significantly lower 
self-concepts than students from intact families; sex and 
age made no difference. These results were consistent 
with Young and Parish (1977). In addition, both studies 
revealed that respondents from reconstituted families 
demonstrated lower self-concepts than intact families 
(Parish & Taylor, 1979). 
There were several differences between the studies of 
Stephens and Day (1977) and Parish and Taylor (1979) which 
might explain the contradictory findings. Stephens and 
Day (1977) had a small sample in contrast to the large 
sample in the Parish and Taylor (1979) research. The 
Stephens and Day (1977) study was limited to adolescent 
females while the Parish and Taylor (1979) study included 
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adolescent males as well as females. A different self-
concept measure was used in the Stephens and Day (1977) 
study. The findings of the Parish and Taylor (1979) study 
are consistent with the Wallerstein and Kelly (1974) 
study, and until further research supports the Stephens 
and Day (1977) study, the results of the Parish and Tayl or 
(1979) study appear more reliable. 
There were two other interesting studies with contra-
dictory conclusions. One was the study by Kurdek and 
Siesky (1980), and the other study was by Kalter and 
Rernbar (1981). These two studies are presented, and their 
differences discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Kurdek and Siesky (1980) studied children's percep-
tions of their parents' divorce. The major purposes of 
the study were to assess the children's perceptions of 
their own reactions and adjustment to their parents' 
d i vorce and to examine the factors influencing the nature 
of these perceptions. The sample consisted of 132 
children, ages 5 to 19 years, who answered a structured 
questionnaire. The analyses of the children's responses 
to the questionnaire indicated that children were 
generally not very adversely affected by parental divorce, 
though dealing with the divorce and resulting changes were 
distressing experiences. 
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Kalter and Rembar (1981) studied the significance of 
a child's age at the time of the parental divorce. The 
sample consisted of 144 children of divorce, ranging in 
age from 7 to 17 years, who were seen for outpatient 
psychiatric evaluation in the Department of Psychiatry at 
the University of Michigan during the period September, 
1976 to November, 1977. The sample was categorized by 
emotiona 1 disturbance, present age, and the age of the 
child at the time of the marital separation, preoedipal, 
oedipal, and postoedipal. The researchers found among 
adolescent girls where marital dissolution occurred during 
the oedipal years, there were higher rates of occurrence 
of academic problems and of aggression toward both parents 
and peers when compared to adolescent girls whose parents' 
marriages dissolved earlier or later than the oedipal 
phase. Kalter and Rembar's conclusions were that a 
child's developmental level, as reflected by age at the 
time of divorce, bears a relationship to the child's 
emotional development. A youngster may appear to be 
adjusted only to have the disturbance lie dormant and 
emerge at puberty. These findings are consistent with 
those of Kalter (1977), Parish and Taylor (1979), and 
Wallerstein and Kelly (1974). 
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Several differences in the research designs of the 
Kurdek and Siesky (1980) study and the Kalter and Rembar 
(1981) study may clarify the contradictions. First, the 
Kurdek and Siesky (1980) study relied upon self-report 
while the Kalter and Rembar (1981) study did not. The 
reliability of self-report is questionable, particularly 
for the adolescent who uses the defense mechanism of 
denial. Second, the Kurdek and Siesky (1980 ) sample was 
limited to middl e -class participants who would not be 
representative of the whole population. Third, the Kurde k 
and Siesky study did not categorize the sample according 
to the time of parental divorce as did Kalter and Rembar's 
(1980) study. 
Correlates of Long-Term Adjustment to 
Parental Divorce 
One of the problems with assessing a child's adjust-
ment to divorce is defining adjustment and then measuring 
it. Kurdek, Blisk, and Siesky (1981), using an open-ended 
questionnaire which they constructed, assessed the adjust-
ment of 58 white, middle-class 8-17-year-old children's 
adjustment to parental divorce. The researchers also did 
a 2-year follow-up with 24 of the children and their 
custodial parents. The sample was obtained from volun-
teers at the Dayton Chapter of Parents Without Partners. 
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Kurdek et al. found the best combination of predictors to 
be locus of control (as measured by the Nowicki-Strickland 
locus of control measure), interpersonal reasoning, 
personal competence, self-concern, and age. When young-
sters have personal skills and the ability to act in their 
own best interest, they can cope with the parents' divorce 
more effectively, particularly if they view themelves as 
having some control over external events and do not view 
themselves as the helpless victims of circumstances. 
A study by Beal (1979) is consistent with the Kurdek 
et al. (1981) conclusions. Beal (1979) saw 100 children 
whose ages ranged from 4 to 18 years. All of their 
families were divorced or in the process of divorcing. 
The interviews and clinical evaluations of the children 
and their families were analyzed from a family systems 
perspective. Central to the systems theory is the 
wemotional attachment" concept. The emotional relation-
ships between family members were evaluated and 
categorized by degree of intensity. In those families 
where the relationship between parent and child was 
intense, these families were categorized as wchild-focused 
families." In those families where the relationship 
between parents and child was less intense, these families 
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were categorized as "families with a mild degree of child 
focus" (p. 150). Children from the child-focused families 
were more emotionally attached to their parents and had 
more difficulty in separating themselves from the pain of 
their parents' divorce. Those children from families 
where there was only a mild degree of child focus were 
able to differentiate themselves from their parents' pain 
and make a better adjustment. The development of 
individuality and emotional autonomy were correlated with 
adjustment to parental divorce. 
Programs Designed to Help Children 
of Divorce 
Sonnenshein-Schneider and Baird (1980) designed a 
group counseling program for children of divorce in 
elementary schools. Piaget's theory formed the theoreti-
cal foundation for the techniques employed with their 
children's groups. Techniques were structured for 
Piaget's concrete operational stage. Their various tech-
niques were drawings, brainstorming, role playing, role 
rehearsal, story books, slide tapes, movies, and puppets. 
Requirements for membership were parental permission and 
the child's parents had to be separated or divorced. 
Group membership was open to all children, and membership 
was not contingent on the presence of obvious symptoms in 
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the child's behavior. The divorce group served as a 
preventive as well as a remedial function. Sonnenshein-
Schneider and Baird concluded that group counseling which 
brings children of divorce together for t he expressed 
purpose of peer-group interaction meets the children's 
developmental needs for peer validation and fosters the 
therapeutic process. 
Guerney and Jordon (1979) developed a community-based 
and community-sponsored support group for children of 
divorce. It was a preventive effort to assist children in 
adjusting to separation or divorce in their families. 
Children volunteered to meet with the group leaders for a 
series of 6 weekly sessions. Guerney and Jordon felt a 
support group would be more appropriate and avoid defen-
siveness on the part of the parents; also, it conveyed t he 
idea of enhancement rather than pathology. There were 
three goals: (a) to help the children develop realistic 
appraisals of their situation, (b) to help the children 
develop problem-solving skills, and (c) to help the 
children feel good about themselves and their parents. 
Hourly sessions were conducted weekly at Pennsylvania 
State University. Sessions consisted of ice breakers, 
rules of confidentiality, warm-up films, books, 
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filmstrips, and games designed to elicit feelings and 
stimulate discussion. Evaluations were obtained through 
the completion of evaluation forms the week following the 
last session. The sample consisted of four boys and two 
girls, ages 10-13 years. No pretest, posttest, nor 
control group were used for evaluating effectiveness. 
Young (1980) conducted a 3-1 / 2-month experimental 
program for adolescent children of divorcing parents. It 
was a court-mandated workshop . The Family Relations 
Division of the Superior Court required the adolescent 
(age 12-17 years) of parents who had filed for divorce t o 
attend one of seven workshops on divorce at no cost. The 
program served 45 participants, 22 females and 24 males. 
The participants were required to answer a preworkshop 
questionnaire . At the workshop, the adol e s cents were 
aske d to introduce themselves and tell what they liked t o 
do for fun. The leade r asked follow-up quesbions about 
their interest and three additional questions: 
1. Why do you think you are here? 
2. What do you think divorce is? 
3 . How do families and peopl e change when there i s a 
divorce ? 
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The film, "Family Matters, What Is a Family?" was 
shown and discussed. After a 10-minute break, there was a 
didactic on emotional reactions to parental separation and 
divorce. The results were: <.001 said they would attend 
again on their own (Young, 1980). 
Summary 
In the last 10 years, there have been numerous 
studies of the children of divorce: Anthony (1974), Beal 
(1979), Heatherington et al. (1978), Kalter (1977), Kalter 
and Rernbar (1981), Kurdek et al. (1981), and Kurdek and 
Siesky (1980). In 1974, Wallerstein and Kelly focused 
attention on the effects of parental divorce on the 
adolescent. Other studies which focused on the adolescent 
followed: Paddock et al. (1981), Parish and Taylor 
(1979), Reinhard (1977), Richards and Willis (1977), 
Sorosky (1977), and Stephens and Day (1979). Three 
studies were reviewed which focused on group treatment for 
children of divorce: Guerney and Jordon (1979), 
Sonnenshein-Schneider and Baird (1980), and Young (1980 ). 
The majority of the studies demonstrated convincingly 
that nearly all children, regardless of their age, are 
affected by their parents' divorce. Adolescents as well 
as younger children react to their parents' divorce with 
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emotional pain and distress. The void seems to be in the 
area of an effective treatment program for adolescents of 
divorced parents which has been scientifically tested . 
This was the purpose of the present research. 
CHAPTER 3 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This research was conducted during the spring of 1984 
at the home of the researcher in Dallas, Texas. The 
sample consisted of 60 high school students, both male and 
female, ages 15-18 years. These students were randomly 
selected from a group of volunteers. Twenty students from 
intact families were assigned to control 1 • Twenty 
students from divorced families were randomly assigned to 
control 2 , and 20 students from divorced families were 
randomly assigned to the experimental group. 
Protection of Human Rights 
Since the sample for this experiment included human 
subjects who were minors, certain procedures were 
followed . A prospectus of the study was presented to the 
Texas Woman's University Human Subjects Review Committee 
for approval, and permission to conduct the study was 
obtained (Appendix A). Written consent was obtained from 
the subjects as well as their parents (Appendix B). There 
were no known risks for the subjects due to participation 
in this program. The subjects were informed of this and 
told that they had the right to withdraw at any time . 
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Experimental Design 
This study used the pretest-posttest control group 
design . 
Experimental R 0 X 0 
Control 1 
Control2 
R 0 
R 0 
0 
0 
The T-JTA, High School Section (1973) was used as the 
pretest- posttest instrument. 
Instrumentation 
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Two instruments were used to collect the data for 
this research . A demographic questionnaire (Appendix C) 
was designed for use with control 1 and control 2 . The T-
JTA, High School Section (Appendix D) was employed as the 
pretest-posttest instrument for all three groups. 
Demographic Questionnaire 
The demographic questionnaire (Appendix C) was 
developed by Beseler and Kuenstler in 1979 . The question-
naire consists of 17 questions. The data supplied from 
the questionnaire was used to describe the sample. 
The Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis, 
High School Section 
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The T-JTA is a revision of the Johnson Temperament 
Analysis, which was developed by Johnson and published in 
1941. Taylor and Morrison (T-JTA, 1967-1977) designed the 
T-JTA as an aid to evaluating personality traits which 
influence personal, social, marital, parental, scholastic, 
and vocational adjustment. The T-JTA was first published 
in 1966. The T-JTA, High School Section was added in 
August, 1973. Over a 5-year interval (1968-1972), norma -
tive data for the high school age population were 
collected from a geographic cross-section of the conti-
nental United States. The population upon which the norms 
for the high school aged individuals were established 
ranged in age from 15 to 19 years inclusive. There were 
1,008 females and 1,399 males. The sample included youth 
from the juvenile courts, church groups, and educational 
programs. This instrument was particularly chosen because 
of its revision specifically for the adolescent. 
The T-JTA, High School Section was added to the T-JTA 
Manual in 1973. The T-JTA contains a question booklet, an 
answer sheet, and a shaded profile sheet. The question 
booklet consists of 180 items which measure the nine 
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personality traits--Trait A, nervous (vs. composed); Trait 
B, depressive (vs. lighthearted); Trait C, active-social 
(vs. quiet); Trait D, expressive-responsive (vs. 
inhibited); Trait E, sympathetic (vs. indifferent); Trait 
F, subjective (vs. objective); Trait G, dominant (vs. 
submissive); Trait H, hostile (vs. tolerant); and Trait I, 
self-disciplined (vs. impulsive). 
Test-retest reliability of the T-JTA nine scale 
scores after a 2-week interval was found to be .82 for 
Trait A, .85 for Trait B, .79 for Trait C, .83 for Trait 
D, .71 for Trait E, .75 for Trait F, .84 for Trait G, .79 
for Trait H, and .87 for Trait I. The internal consis-
tency of the nine scales was estimated by analysis of 
variance techniques. The coefficients ranged from .76 to 
.90. 
To study empirical validity, psychologists were asked 
to rate clients who were under their care and whose 
personality dynamics were thoroughly familiar to them; 
then the T-JTA was administered to the clients. The 
scores were compared with the ratings of the psycholo-
gists; the predictions were closely duplicated by the test 
results. Another procedure by which the validity of the 
T-JTA test results was studied was by comparing 
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"self-rated" tests with •other-rated" tests; significant 
positive correlation was found in almost all cases. 
The validity of the shading on the T-JTA profile was 
attested to by a study by Morrison (T-JTA, 1967-1977) at 
Clarion College in Clarion, Pennsylvania. Elementary 
teachers in the area were asked to compile the personality 
characteristics of the "ideal" teacher. According to the 
composite profile, the ideal teacher is composed, light-
hearted, active-social, expressive-responsive, 
sympathetic, objective, dominant, tolerant, and self-
disciplined. There were 72 females and 8 males who 
answered the questions for a female teacher. All of their 
trait scores fell within the "Excellent" or "Acceptable" 
shaded zones on the T-JTA profile. 
Construct validity of the T-JTA was computed by a 
comparison of the T-JTA with two earlier tests, the 
Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) and the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI). One 
hundred subjects were asked to complete both the EPPS and 
T-JTA. The correlations among the variables of the T-JTA 
and EPPS were significant at the .OS and .01 levels. A 
study was also conducted comparing the T-JTA and MMPI. 
Two hundred subjects were asked to complete both the T-JTA 
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and MMPI. Correlations were significant at the .05 and. Ol 
level, and the correlations were higher than those 
obtained with the EPPS and T-JTA. 
Procedures 
During the spring of 1984, R. L. Turner High Schoo l 
students from divorced and intact families were contacted 
via school counselors, personal contacts, and teacher 
r eferrals. The sample consisted of 60 students who 
volunteered to participate in the experiment. The 
students were randomly assigned to three groups, expe ri-
me ntal, contro11 , and contro1 2 . The 20 students in 
contro1 1 were from intact families. The 20 students 
a ss igned to control2 were from divorced parents as were 
the 20 assigned to the experimental group. All three 
groups were told that they were participating in a 
research experiment . All three groups took the T-JTA a s a 
pre test, and all three groups were given a pamph l et on 
adolescence to read. Only the experimental group partici-
pated in the task-oriented group treatme nt program. 
Treatment Program 
The treatme nt program (Appendix E) consisted of eight 
sessions. Students met for approximately 1-1/ 2 hours each 
s ession. The overall goals of the group design we re t o 
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provide the adolescents with a peer support group, reduce 
the psychic pain of the adolescents whose parents are 
divorced, help the adolescents identify problem areas or 
tasks, and help them deal with these realistically and 
responsibly; also assist the adolescents in identifying 
and accomplishing the developmental tasks outlined by 
Havighurst (1976). 
The exercises in the treatment program were designed 
to provide a structure for the group process which would 
facilitate the development of those traits which influence 
personal, social, marital, and vocational adjustment as 
measured by the T-JTA. Although the exercises did not 
appear on the surface to give direct attention to the 
items measured by the T-JTA, they definitely provided a 
vehicle for the adolescents to focus on those traits that 
were measured by the T-JTA. 
Outline of Original Treatment Program 
I. TOPIC: Adolescent Response to Parent's Divorce 
II. CATEGORY OF DESIGN: Educational/Remedial 
III. POPULATION: Adolescent (ages 15-18 years) 
IV. OVERALL OBJECTIVES 
V. COMPOSITION OF GROUP: Males and females 
VI. NUMBER OF SESSIONS: Eight 1-1/2 hour sessions 
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VII. THEMES OF THE SESSIONS: 
A. Get-Acquainted 
1. Disturbances 
2. Get-acquainted activity 
3. Review ground rules 
4. Discuss expectations and goals 
5. Letter to myself (include personal goals and 
objectives) 
6. Processing 
B. Me and My Family 
1. Disturbances 
2. Draw a picture of a family situation 
3. Divide into smaller groups 
4. Explain the picture to others and discuss 
5. Do self-evaluation 
6 . Identify problem area 
7. Formulate a plan for improvement 
8. Record "POW" (Plan of the Week) in notebook 
9. Processing 
C. Me and Others 
1. Disturbances 
2. Share progress of POW 
3. View filmstrip "IALAC" 
4. Divide into smaller groups (by construction 
paper color) 
5. Make a tag and get everyone in the group to 
sign 
6. Discuss activity (What did you learn about 
yourself? What would you like to change?) 
7. Formulate a plan 
8. Record POW in notebook for homework 
9. Processing 
D. Me and My Values 
1. Disturbances 
2. Sharing POW 
3. Activity: "You are what you value" 
4. Discuss 
5. POW 
6. Processing 
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E. Communication 
1. Disturbances 
2. Sharing POW 
3. Role-playing (satir) 
4. Discuss 
5. POW 
6. Processing 
F. Careers 
1. Disturbances 
2. Sharing POW 
3. Activity: "Winners and Losers" (filmstrip 
4. Discuss respons ibility (school, home, job } 
5. POW 
6. Processing 
G. Preparation for Marriage/ Family Life 
1. Disturbances 
2. Sharing POW 
3. Activity: song "Cats in the Cradle" 
(record) 
4. Discuss role models 
5. POW 
6. Processing 
H. Evaluation 
1. Disturbances 
2. Sharing POW 
3. Return "Letter to Myself" 
4. Discuss changes 
5. Review expectations and goals for the group 
6. Processing 
I. Evaluation 
1. Letters 
2. POW'S {Notebook) 
3. Group expectations 
4. Pretest and Posttest 
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Analysis of Data 
At the conclusion of the treatment program, both 
control groups and the experimental group took the T-JTA 
as a posttest. The hypotheses were tested using the 
multivariate analysis of covariance and the univariate 
F-test. The findings are presented in Chapter 4. 
CHAPTER 4 
PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS 
The purpose of the present study was to determine if 
task-oriented group work would reduce the psychic pain of 
adolescents whose parents are divorced and facilitate 
their developing those personality traits which influence 
personal, social, marital, and vocational adjustment. The 
experiment was conducted during the spring of 1984 at the 
home of the researcher in Dallas, Texas. 
The sample consisted of 60 high school students, both 
male and female, ages 15-18 years. These students were 
selected from a group of volunteers at R. L. Turner High 
School in Carrollton, Texas. Each student took the T-JTA 
as a pretest. Students were randomly assigned to 
control1 , control2 , and the experimental group. To 
control for the Hawthorne effect, all the students were 
told that they were participating in a research experiment 
and given a pamphlet on adolescent adjustment to r ead. 
Twenty students whose parents were divorced were assigned 
to the experimental group. Of those 20, only 10 compl eted 
the eight 1-1/2 hour sessions held weekly at the 
researcher's home. Jobs and various school activities 
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prevented eight of the students from completing the 
program, and the parents of two of the students did not 
want them to continue to participate. The control groups 
did not participate in the group sessions. After the 
eight group work sessions, all three groups were given 
another T-JTA. The predetermined level of significance 
was .05. The T-JTA profile provides in visual form an 
evaluation of nine personality traits which may 
significantly influence an individual's personal and 
social adjustment. A description of the subjects' T-JTA 
profile scores is presented. 
A multivariate covariance technique was utilized to 
analyze the data. This is the multivariate test which 
tells one that given all nine variables put toge ther, 
the r e is an overall difference in the groups. 
Description of the Subjects 
There were 46 subjects who completed the research 
project. Twenty of these were from intact families, and 
26 were from families broken by divorce (10 from the 
experimental and 4 from control 2 were lost due to attri-
tion). The subjects were all students from R. L. Turner 
High School in Carrollton, Texas. This school is in a 
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predominantly lower middle-class neighborhood. The 
students ranged in age from 15 to 18 years; the mean age 
was 16.5 years. Their years in school ranged from g to 
12; the mean number of years in school was 10.6. The sex 
composition was balanced; there were 23 males and 23 
females. 
Of the 26 students whose parents were divorced, on ly 
4 of them said that their parents had marriage counseling 
prior to the divorce. It was interesting to observe that 
the two who said their parents had gone to counseling for 
a year were the same two who had scored 0 (very low) on 
the Taylor-Johnson depression scale. Fifty percent of the 
students from divorced parents said that they did not 
receive any assistance from anyone in adjusting to their 
parents' divorce. The other 50% said they received help 
from friends, relatives, and teachers. 
At the time of their parents' divorce, the students 
ranged in age from 3 to 13 years; the mean age was 8 
years. Despite the length of time since their parents' 
divorce, the subjects checked several areas in which they 
were affected by their parents' divorce. The areas were 
finances, increased responsibilities, less time for 
friends, and loss of future opportunities. When asked the 
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question, "What was the most dificult part of your 
parents' divorce for you?" the most frequently given 
response was a reference to the absent parent. One young 
man said, "going home and knowing my dad was not in the 
house." Another typical response was made by a young lady 
who lived with her father; she said, "growing up without a 
mother figure." Although the subjects said they had felt 
hurt and sadness from their parents' divorce, they said 
they wanted to marry some day. Only two of the subjects 
said that they would never marry because of what they had 
experienced from the pain of their parents' divorce. 
Anal ys is of the Data 
A total of 46 subjects, 10 experimental , 20 control1 , 
and 16 control 2 , took the T-JTA posttest. The nine 
dependent variables--nervous , depressive, active-social, 
expressive, sympathy, subjective, dominant, hostility, and 
self-discipline are presented in Table 2 . 
As shown in Table 2, the experimental subjects had 
higher mean scores on the pretest than the control group 
on the negative variables--nervous, depressive, subjec-
tive, and hostility. On the variables that would be 
considered positive traits--active-social, expressive, 
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Table 2 
Description of the Subjects' Taylor-Johnson Profile 
Standard Standard Error 
Variables Range Mean Deviation of Mea ns 
Nervous 
Experimental a 
Pretest 32. - 2. 17.50 8.19 2. 59 
Post test 27 . - 2. 14.70 7.07 2. 23 
Controlib 
Prete t 24. - o. l4 .15 5.48 1.22 
Post test 25. - 0. 11.35 6 . 87 1.53 
Control~c 
Prete t 35. - 4. 16.56 8.58 2 . 14 
Post test 32 . - 2. 17.12 8.02 2. 00 
DeEressive 
Experimental 
Pretest 40. - o. 17.20 13.10 4 . 15 
Post test 30. - 0 . 18.50 9 . 24 2.29 
Contro1l 
Prete t 26. - 2. 10.25 7. 34 1. 64 
Post test 28. - o. 8.70 7. 54 1. 68 
Control~ 
Prete t 34. - o. 16.75 10.52 2.63 
Post test 32 . - o. 17.87 11.03 2.76 
Active Social 
Experimental 3.48 Pretest 41. - 7. 24.20 11.03 
Post test 34. - 15. 26.10 7.60 2.4 0 
Control! 
Prete t 40. - 14 . 31.95 6.30 1. 42 
Post test 39. - 23· 30.70 4.95 1.1 0 
Control~ 1. 34 
Prete t 40. - 24. 32.50 5.37 
Post test 40. -21. 31.62 6 . 30 
1. 57 
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Table 2--continued 
Standard Standard Error 
Variables Range He an Deviation o f Means 
Exeressive 
Experimental 
Pretes t 36. - ll. 25.00 7.80 2 . 46 
Post test 36 . 
-
9. 25.40 8.16 2 .58 
Controll 
Prete t 40. - 6 . 30.25 8.44 7.16 
Post test 40. - 10 . 29 . 20 8.12 1. 81 
Control ~ 
Prete t 40 . - 18. 30.75 6.38 1. 59 
Post test 40 . - 15. 29.56 7.60 1.90 
symeathy 
Experimenta l 
Pretest 35. - 13 . 27 . 90 6.90 2.18 
Post test 37. - 15. 29.80 8.17 2.58 
Control! 
Prete t 40. - 26 . 33.20 4.11 o. 91 
Post test 40. - 25 . 32.20 3.94 0.88 
Control~ 
Prete t 38. - 20 . 33.06 5.13 4 . 91 
Post tes t 38. - 25 . 32 . 50 4.01 4. 20 
Subjective 
Experimental 3.21 Pre t est 33. - 2. 16.50 10.16 
Post test 24. - 2. 16 .l 0 7.54 2.38 
Contro l ! 
Prete t 27. - 2. 11.60 7 . 02 1. 57 
Post test 27. - 1 . 9 . 90 6.96 1.55 
Control~ 2 . 41 
Prete t 30 . - o. 15 . 43 9.66 
Post test 32. - 4. 15.18 8.65 2.16 
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Table 2-- Continued 
Standard Standard Error 
Variables Range Mean Deviation of Means 
Dominant 
Experimental 
Pretest 30. - 16 . 24 . 60 4 . 57 1.44 
Post test 32. - 18. 24.00 4.26 1. 35 
Control ! 
Prete t 34 . - 8. 23.30 6.75 1. 51 
Post test 34. - 9. 22 .25 6.77 1. 51 
Control~ 
Prete t 37. - 6. 21.43 8.73 2 . 18 
Post test 34 . - 3. 21.43 8 .57 2 . 14 
Hostility 
Experimenta l 
Pretes t 25. - 6 . 17.70 6.61 2.09 
Postt.est 27. - 4 . 16.00 6.49 2.05 
Controll 
Prete t 20. - 0. 9.50 6 .56 1. 46 
Post test 18. - 2. 9 . 55 4.90 1. 09 
Control~ 
Prete t 32. - 2. 12.56 7.38 1. 84 
Post test 27. - 4. 12 . 18 6.69 1.67 
Self-DisciJ21 ine 
Experimental 2 . 99 Pretest 33. - 2. 18.80 9.46 
Post test 30 . - 4. 19.90 7.95 2 . 51 
Control! 
Prete t 36. - 11. 26 .75 7 . 64 1. 70 
Post test 39. - 16 . 27.85 6.96 1. 55 
Controli 
Prete t 37. - 6. 20.43 9.07 2.26 
Pos t test 33. - 6. 19.62 9.66 
2.41 
8 Expe r imen ta 1 group c 10 subjects 
bcontrol 1 -20 subjects 
cControl 2 -
16 subjects 
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sympathy, and self-discipline--the experimental group had 
lower mean scores . 
On the pretest scores, Levene's test for equal vari-
ances indicated that the groups were not homogeneous on 
the nervous, depressive, active-social, subjective, and 
dominant variables. Control 1 , the adolescents from intact 
families, had mean scores that were in the excellent and 
acceptable shaded areas on the T-JTA profiles on the 
traits nervous, depressive, subjective, hostility, and 
self-discipline in contrast to the experimental group, and 
control2 whose mean scores on these same traits fell in 
those shaded areas that indicate a need for improvement. 
On the postt~st scores, Levene's test for equal vari-
ances indicated that the groups were homogeneous except 
for depression, active-social, and sympathy. The data 
from Levene's test for equal variances are presented in 
Table 3. 
The multivariate analysis of covariance produced 
adjusted posttest means, as presented in Table 4. This 
technique was utilized to determine if differences existed 
among the groups in the variables studied after the treat-
ment program was completed. With the exception of the 
depressive trait, the means look much more homogeneous. 
Table 3 
Levene's Test for Equal Variances between the 
Groups on the T-JTA Variables 
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Variables F-Value Tail Probability 
Nervous pretest 
Nervous posttest 
Depressive pretest 
Depressive posttest 
Active-social pretest 
Active-social posttest 
Expressive pretest 
Expressive posttest 
Sympathy pretest 
Subjective posttest 
Dominance pretest 
Dominance posttest 
Hostility pretest 
Hostility posttest 
Self-discipline pretest 
Self-discipline posttest 
2.39 
0.69 
2.84 
3.21 
5.30 
2.75 
0.14 
0.04 
2.27 
0.64 
2.30 
1.57 
0.07 
0.96 
0.84 
1.67 
*heterogeneous, E > .20. 
**homogeneous, £ < .20. 
0.1038* 
0.5072** 
0.0694* 
0.0504* 
0.0088* 
0.0749* 
0.8702** 
0.9629** 
0.1152* 
0.5321** 
0.1123* 
0.2193** 
0.9371** 
0.3922** 
0.4385** 
0.2003** 
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Table 4 
Multivariate Analysis of Covariance for the Adjusted 
Post test Means of T-JTA Variables 
Pretest Post test Ad justed 
Variables Groups Means Means Posttest Means 
Nervous Ex per imenta 1 17.50 14 .70 12. 78 
Control 1 14.10 11.35 12 .93 Control 2 16.56 17.12 16. 34 
Depressive Experimental 17.20 18.50 16. 67 
Control 1 10.25 8.70 9.98 Control 2 16.75 17 . 87 17.40 
Act ive-Soci al Experimental 24.20 26.1 0 29. 28 
Control 1 31.9 5 30 . 70 28.82 Control 2 32.50 31.62 31 . 98 
Express ive Experimental 25.00 25.40 28.9 7 
Control 1 30.25 29 . 25 28.56 Contro l 2 30.75 2 . 562 28 .11 
Sympathy Experimental 27 . 90 29.80 33 .38 
Contro l 1 33.2 0 32.20 31. 14 Control 2 32 . 50 32.50 31 . 87 
Sub j ective Experimental 16.50 16 . 10 1 3 . 70 
Control 1 11.60 9.90 ll. 15 Control 2 15 . 43 15.18 15 . 11 
Dominant Experimental 24.60 24.00 22.9 0 
Control 1 23.30 22.25 21.60 Control 2 21.43 21.43 22.92 
Hostility Ex per imenta 1 17.70 16.00 12.18 
Control 1 9.50 9 . 55 10 . 53 Control 2 11 . 25 12.18 13.34 
Self-Discipline Experiment& 1 18.80 19.00 21.25 
Control 1 26.75 27.85 25.64 Control 2 20.43 1.622 20.98 
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Since the overall multivariate test was not signifi-
cant, the univariate tests were assessed for significance 
using the Bonferroni test (Winer, 1971). Use of the 
Bonferroni test protects against making a Type I error. 
The alpha level with the Bonferroni test is much more 
stringent. The alpha level used for testing significance 
was changed from . 05 to .04. Table 5 contains the data. 
Table 5 
Results of the Univariate F-tests of Significance 
on T-JTA variables 
Variable F Significance of 
Nervous 2.39445 .106 
Depressive 4.46758 .019* 
Active-social 1.51604 . 234 
Expressive .08635 .91 7 
Sympathetic 1.26640 .295 
Subjective 2. 06310 .143 
Dominant • 45505 .6 38 
Hostile 1.32040 .280 
Self-discipline 2.26728 .119 
*Significant at .04. 
F 
so 
Hypothesis 1 
There is no significant di fference between the T-JTA 
profile of the experimental group , control
11 
and con ro1
2
• 
A multivariate parametric statistical test was employed 
for testing the significant difference between the groups . 
The Hotelling's T2 = 
• 7 6 7 6 ( ~ = 1 • 0 7 , E = . 4 11 ) • It wa a 
found that given all nine personality traits togeth r, 
there was not an overall diffe r ence in the groups. The 
predetermined 1 evel of signi f i cance was . OS; ther fore , 
the null hypothesis was accepted . 
Hypothesis 2 
There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control 1 , and controlL.on Trait: A, 
(nervous vs . composed) . The Bonferroni univariate tes of 
significance was the test employed for testing the 
significant difference at the predetermined level of . 0 4. 
The test F was not significant at the . 0 4 level; there-
fore, the null hypothesis was accepted <.e. ::: . 1 06) . 
Hypothesis 3 
There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait B, 
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{depressive vs. lighthearted). The Bonferroni univariate 
test of significance was the test employed for testing the 
significant difference at the predetermined level of .04. 
Based on the univariate test employed for testing the 
significant difference, the test F was significant at the 
.019 level; therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. 
The adolescents from divorced parents {experimental and 
contro1 2 ) were significantly more depressed than the 
adolescents from intact families {control 1 ). 
Hypothesis 4 
There is no significant difference between the exper-
imental group, contro1 1 , and contro1 2 on Trait c, {active-
social vs. quiet). The Bonferroni univariate test of 
significance was the test employed for testing the 
significant difference at the predetermined level of .04. 
The test F was not significant at the .04 level; there-
fore, the null hypothesis was accepted {£ = . 234). 
Hypothesis 5 
There is no significant difference between the exper-
imental group, contro1 1 , and contro1 2 on Trait D. 
The 
Bonferroni univariate test of significance was the test 
employed for testing the significant difference at the 
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predetermined level of .04. The test F was not signifi-
cant at the .OS level; therefore, the null hypothesis was 
accepted (£ = .917). 
Hypothesis 6 
There is no significant difference between the exper-
imental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait E, 
(sympathetic vs. indifferent). The Bonferroni univariate 
test of significance was the test employed for testing the 
significant difference at the predetermined level of .04. 
The test F was not significant at the .04 level; there -
fore, the null hypothesis was accepted (£ = .925). 
Hypothesis 7 
There is no significant difference between the exper-
imental group, control1 , and control 2 on Trait F, 
(subjective vs. objective). The Bonferroni univariate 
test of significance was the test employed for testing the 
significant difference at the pre determined level of .OS. 
The test F was not significant at the .04 level; there-
fore, the null hypothesis was accepted (£ = .143). 
aypothesis 8 
There is no significant difference between the exper-
imental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait G, 
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(dominant vs. submissive). The Bonferroni univariate test 
of significance was the test employed for testing the 
significant difference at the predetermined level of .04. 
The test F was not significant at the .05 level; there-
fore, the null hypothesis was accepted (£ = .638). 
Hypothesis 9 
There is no significant difference between the exper-
imental group, control 1 , and control 2 on Trait H, (hostile 
vs. tolerant). The Bonferroni univariate test of 
significance was the test employed for testing the signi-
ficant difference at the predetermined level of .04. The 
test F was not significant at the .05 level; therefore, 
the null hypothesis was accepted (£ = .280). 
Hypothesis 10 
There is no significant difference between the exper-
imental group, contro1 1 , and control 2 on Trait I, (self-
disciplined vs. impulsive). The Bonferroni univariate 
test of significance was the test employed for testing the 
significant difference at the predetermined level of .04. 
The test F was not significant at the .04 level; 
therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted(£= .119). 
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Summary 
As explained in Chapter 1, the dependent variables 
included in this study were nervous, depressive, active-
social, expressive-responsive, sympathetic, subjective, 
dominant, hostile, and self-disciplined. An analysis of 
variance was executed on the pretest means for the 
experimental group, control1 , and contro12 • Significant 
differences were found between the groups for the 
following variables: active-social (F = 4.69, E = .01), 
sympathy (F = 4.04, E = .02), hostility (F = 4.85, 
E = .01), and self-discipline (f = 3.83, £ = .029). 
Because of these differences in the group means, a 
multivariate analysis of covariance was selected as the 
statistical technique as it adjusts for variability among 
subjects . The multivariate analysis of covariance pro-
duced adjusted posttest means which were presented in 
Table 3. This technique was utilized to determine if 
differences existed between the groups on the variables 
studied after the treatment program was completed. The 
results of the multivariate analysis were presented in 
Table 3. The multivariate analysis of covariance test 
resulted in a Hotellings T2 = .7676 (F = 1.07, £ = .411). 
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Since the overall multivariate test was not signifi-
cant, the univariate tests were assessed for significance 
using the Bonferroni test. The results of the Bonferroni 
test were presented in Table 4. As shown in Table 4, 
depressive was the only variable that showed any statis-
tically significant difference between the groups. The 
adolescents from divorced parents (experimental and 
control 2 ) were significantly more depressed than the 
adolescents from the intact families (control1 ). Even 
with the more stringent Bonferroni alpha level, depressive 
was statistically significant at the .019 level (F = 4.46, 
E = .01). 
CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The primary objective of this study was to answer the 
questions: Will task-oriented group work reduce the 
psychic pain for adolescents who are experiencing diffi-
culty in adjusting to their parents' divorce? Will it 
assist them in developing those personality traits, as 
measured by the T-JTA, which facilitate personal and 
social adjustment? 
An effort was made to review most of the literature 
within the last 10 years which focused on adolescents of 
divorced parents. The majority of the studies, including 
the present one, demonstrated that nearly all children, 
regardless of their age, are affected by their parents' 
divorce. Only three of the studies (Guerney & Jordon, 
1979; Sonnenshein-Schneider & Baird, 1980; Young 1980) 
reviewed focused on group treatment for children of 
divorce. There appears to be a void in the area of a 
scientifically tested, effective treatment program. The 
purpose of the present study was to test the effectiveness 
of a treatment program designed for adolescents of 
divorced parents. 
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Integrating the theoretical frameworks of Gazda 
(1978), Glasser (1975), and Havighurst (1976), a treatment 
program for adolescents of divorced parents was designed. 
Consistent with Sonnenshein-Schneider and Baird (1980) and 
Guerney and Jordon (1979), the group work program designed 
was developmental rather than therapeutic. A preventive, 
supportive type of group which would promote growth and 
mental health was chosen as opposed to a therapeutic group 
with its implications of pathology. 
This study used an experimental design. The experi-
ment was conducted during the spring of 1984 at the home 
of the researcher in Dallas, Texas. The sample consisted 
of 60 high school students , ages 15-18 years. These 
students were se l ected from a group of volunteers at R . L . 
Turner High School in Carrollton, Texas. Students were 
randomly assigned to the experimenta l group (20 adoles-
cents whose parents were divorced and participated in the 
treatment program),control 1 (20 adolescents from intact 
families) , and control 2 ( 20 adolescents of divorced 
parents who did not participate in the treatment program) . 
All the students took the T-JTA as a pretest . To control 
for the Hawthorne effect, all the students were told that 
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they were participating in a research experiment and given 
a pamphlet on adolescent adjustment to read. 
Ten of the 20 students selected for the experimental 
group completed the eight 1-1/ 2 hour sessions held in the 
researcher's horne. Two were unable to participate because 
of parental objections, and the others dropped out because 
of jobs and other after-school activities. The control 
groups did not participate in the group sessions. After 
the eight group work sessions, all groups were given 
another T-JTA as a posttest. Sixteen of the 20 adoles-
cents in control2 completed their posttests. One of the 
girls had run away from home and was unable to be 
contacted; one of the boys had dropped out of school and 
could not be located; and two turned in tests that were 
incomplete and could not be scored. Computer answer 
sheets were used to facilitate scoring. The tests were 
mailed to Psychological Publications, Inc. in Los 
Angeles, California, for computer scoring. A multivariate 
analysis of covariance and a univariate F-test were used 
to examine any significant differences between the three 
groups' scores on the nine dependent variables as measured 
by the T-JTA. 
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Summary of the Findings 
The following null hypotheses were tested at the .05 
and .04 level of significance. As explained in Chapter 4, 
it was necessary to use the Bonferroni test in assessing 
significance. This resulted in a change in the alpha 
level to • 04. 
1. There is no significant difference between the 
T-JTA profile of the experimental group, contro1 1 , and 
control 2 • ACCEPTED. 
2. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control1 , and control 2 on Trait A, 
(nervous vs. composed). ACCEPTED. 
3. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control1 , and control2 on Trait B, 
(depressive vs. lighthearted). REJECTED. 
4. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control 1 , and control2 on Trait C, 
(active-social vs. quiet). ACCEPTED. 
5. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, contro1 1 , and control 2 on Trait D. 
ACCEPTED. 
6. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control1 , and control 2 on Trait E, 
(sympathetic vs. indifferent). ACCEPTED. 
7. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control1 , and contro1 2 on Trait F, 
(subjective vs. objective). ACCEPTED. 
8. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control1 , and control2 on Trait G, 
(dominant vs. submissive). ACCEPTED. 
9. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control1 , and control2 on Trait H, 
(hostile vs. tolerant). ACCEPTED. 
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10. There is no significant difference between the 
experimental group, control 1 , and control2 on Trait I, 
(self-disciplined vs. impulsive). ACCEPTED. 
Discussion 
This investigation indicated that the task-oriented 
treatment program was not significantly effective in 
treating adolescents of divorced parents. Some possible 
reasons for the results are as follows. 
1. The parameters of the design may have interfered 
with the effectiveness of the treatment. A sample of 20 
subjects per group was important for research design 
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purposes, but the treatment group was too large for 
effective group work with adolescents. The group process 
did not begin to work effectively until after the group 
had been reduced in numbers by attrition. 
2. The treatment program might have been more effec-
tive had it continued for 4 more weeks. Time is needed 
for trust to occur within a group. 
3. The treatment program might have been more effec-
tive if it had begun at the beginning of the second school 
semester rather than at the end when there were so many 
school activities competing for the students' time. 
4. Another possible explanation is the attrition: 
10 adolescents in the experimental treatment program 
failed to complete the program and 4 from control 2 failed 
to complete the experiment. 
The students who completed the treatment program were 
very positive toward the experience and wanted to continue 
to meet on a regular basis. A parent of one of the 
adolescents in the experimental treatment program 
telephoned to express appreciation for positive changes in 
her son. 
Conclusions 
Based on the findings of this study, the following 
conclusions were drawn. 
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1. The treatment program as designed did not make a 
significant difference in reducing the psychic pain of 
adolescents of divorced parents. 
2. Adolescents of divorced parents are significantly 
more depressed than adolescents from intact families. 
Recommendations 
The recommendations for further study are: 
1. Replicate the study extending the length of the 
program from 8 to 12 weeks. 
2. Design a treatment program specifically for 
adolescents experiencing depression. 
3. Replicate the study with a maximum of 12 students 
in the treatment group. 
4. Replicate the study beginning in January rather 
than the last of April. 
5. Replicate the study with homogeneous groups. 
6. Replicate the study using the new T-JTA profile 
for use with young people with all the "positive" traits 
at the top of the graph (one directional scoring with 
maximum scores always indicating maximum health). 
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7. Replicate the study and include a longevity study 
at 3- and 6-month intervals after completion of the 
tre atment program. 
8. Replicate the study using only the scales 
comprising the T-JTA Anxiety Pattern (nervous, depressive, 
subjective, and hostile). 
9. Replicate the study using multiple measures o f 
e ffectiveness, such as the Pe rsonality Inventory for 
Children (Wirt, Lochar, Klinedinst, & Seat, 1977), 
Nowicki-Strickland Scale (Nowicki & Strickland, 1973 ) , a nd 
the MMPI Depression Scale (Dahlstrom & Welch, 1960). 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
NAME AGE 
------------------------------------
SEX GRADE 
1. My parents are (separated, divorced, remarried) and 
have been for years. 
2. At the time of my parents' separation, I was 
years old. 
At the time of my parents' divorce, I was 
old. 
3. I am the (oldest, middle, youngest, only) child. 
years 
4. At the time of my parents' separation and/ or divorce , 
I felt 
Now, I feel ____________________________________________ ___ 
5. Right now, I live with (my mother, my father, other: 
This was (my decision, a court 
decision). If it was not your decision, where would 
you most like to live now? 
6. The most difficult part of my parents' divorce was 
7. Did or does the divorce/separation affect your: 
school work/grades financial situation 
---school life/ dating ---future opportunities 
---time spent with friends freedom, privacy 
---increased responsibilities 
---Other: 
8. Which of the above do you .consider to be the most 
serious? Why? 
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9. As my parents were divorcing/separating, I received 
assistance from (friend, relative, teacher, minister, 
rabbi, priest, professional counselor, doctor, 
lawyer, other, nobody). 
10. Did your parents go to a marriage counselor before 
separating/ divorcing? (yes, no). If yes, for how 
long? ____ _ 
11 . What has been most valuable in helping you cope with 
your parents' separation/divorce? 
What has been least helpful? 
12. In general, how would you rate your parents' 
comunication during the divorce? 
Now? ______________________________________________________ _ 
13. Right now, what do you most want to change about your 
life? 
14. How do you feel about marriage now? 
15. How do you feel about divorce? 
16. Could you share one success that you have had in 
dealing with your parents' separation/ divorce? 
17. Unresolved problem areas: 
Comments: Questions: 
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TAYLOR-JOHNSON TEMPERAMENT ANALYSIS 
The Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis questionnaire 
is a copyrighted tool and may be obtained from: 
Psychological Publications, Inc. 
5300 Hollywood Boulevard 
Los Angeles , California 90027 
APPENDIX E 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
The setting for the group sessions should be an 
informal, comfortable, and relaxed atmosphere. The 
subjects should be encouraged to wear comfortable clothing 
that would be suitable for sitting comfortably on a 
carpeted floor. Background music and posters could also 
be a part of the atmosphere as well as refreshments at 
appropriate intervals. 
Each session is to have a theme and an activity or 
task which develops the theme. The themes of the sessions 
are merely suggestions and may be changed to meet the 
needs of the specific groups; however, the themes should 
be coordinated with the developmental tasks appropriate 
for adolescents. At the first session, the subjects are 
to receive a notebook containing a Plan of the Week (POW) 
for each of the eight sessions of the treatment program. 
The purpose of the POW is to encourage the adolescent to 
take responsibility for his/ her change and growth. Time 
needs to allotted at the beginning of each session for 
disturbances. Disturbances are problems or concerns of 
the adolescents that may interfere with their ability to 
focus on the task at hand. At the conclusion of every 
session, there should be time allotted for processing 
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which will provide an opportunity for the adolescents to 
talk about what they have experienced and the feelings 
that the group session has evoked. 
SESSION tl THtK£: Get-Acquainted 
OBJECTIVES : Provid~ opportunities for group lead~r(s ) and the group members to interac t 
Provide an •~sphere for exploration, the initial stag~ o! the group 
proceu 
AGENDA : 
T1 me 
tH1 nutes ) 
20 
Ass i st group ..embers in defin i ng goals that they hope t o achi eve through 
this group experience 
Acti v ity 
Snacks -Cold Cuts , Cheese , Crackers, 
Fruit Slices, Chips 'n Dip , 
Punch 
(As gro up members e n ter, they wi ll be 
greeted by the group leader (s ) and will 
rece1ve a name tag and be invited to 
get someth i ng to eat and drink . .. ) 
Who Resou r ce s 
Group leader (s ) Food 
vill prov1de Backgrou~d 
refreshme nts for Mus lc (Opt. l 
the group . 
Name tags-provided Name Tags 
by gro up l eader (s ) (pins o r tape l 
1 0 01sturbances 
1 0 
5 
15 
10 
Get-Acqualnted Activ ity 
101recti ons : Group l eaders attach the 
name of a famous person on the back of 
each person, group leader(& ) inc luded. 
Person 1s not to see the name . 
Rules: 
--Can only ask eac h person one question 
about the famous person 
--can ask questions about that person 
that can be answered by •yes• or "no" 
Introduction of Session ~ Discussion of 
Ground Rules - Handouts 
Discuss expectation and goals 
--"What are you •r.;:.ecting to get from 
these seaaiona?" 
--"What do you hope to gain personally 
from this experience?" 
Handout "Letter to Myself" and explain 
listing any personal expectations, 
goals, etc. that you hope to gain 
from thi s experience 
Group leader ls ) -
Cons t r uction 
paper with names 
of famous peopl e 
on them 
Group members 
Group leader (s ) 
Group leader ' 
Group members 
Group leader (s ) 
Construc tion 
paper, maslu n<; 
tape 
Handouts of 
Ground Ru l es 
Markers a nd 
Flip Chart ( t o 
list expecta-
tions and 
goals ) 
Handouts of 
"Letter to 
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SESSION U - Page 2 
T~me 
(Minutes) Activity 
20 Process i ng: 
•How did you feel about doing the 
activities? 
•How do you feel about being a part 
of the total group?• 
•oid you learn anything from these 
activit i es or from the group?" 
•How do ~ feel now?" 
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Who Resources 
Group leader (s l 
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SESSION t2 THEME: Me and My Family 
OBJECTIVES: Increaae awarenesa of how family ia perceived now and aasess any des ired 
changes 
Beco- aware of the optiona and influences that each of us has on our own 
lives 
AGENDA: 
Time 
(Minutes) 
20 
Activity 
Diaturbances 
Introduction of Theme/ Objectives 
Handout folders and discuss their uae 
30 Divide group into 2 groups by numbering 
off 1,2,1,2, etc. 
10 
Activi ty: 
1. Each perso n is given a large sheet 
of paper on which to draw a typical 
family situation and are reminded to 
be sure they include themselves . 
2 . Time limit will be 10 minutes t o 
complete their drawing . 
Discuss drawings within each small group 
-Describe your drawing 
-Is this scene happy? unhappy ? 
-How could your family situat ion be 
improved? happier? or happier 
IDOre often? 
Plan of the Week Hando uts -
Instruct group members to get these 
out of their folders and be prepared 
to complete one each week . 
Who 
Group leader (s ) 
Group leader 
and group 
members 
Group leader 
and group 
members 
Group leader (s ) 
Resources 
Folders with 
pockets will be 
provided with 
the foll owing: 
-•Letter to 
Myself ( from 
Session 1 ) 
- Gr ound Rules 
Cfrom Sess ion 1 ) 
-Plan of the 
Week Fonns ( 5 ) 
-•Who Am I ?" 
Drawing paper 
Crayolas/ 
Markers 
Session f2 - Page 2 
T ime 
(Minutes) Activity 
HOU£WOJU<: Complete a Pla.n of the Week (POW) 
to improve your family life 
PROCESSING Return to large group • • . into a 
large circle and discuss the 
following: 
30 -How did you feel about doing the 
activi ty? 
-How did you feel about completing the 
POW? 
-How did you feel about your group 
and sharing in your group? 
-What did you learn from any of the 
activities? 
-Bow do you feel NOW ? 
Suggeltions, comments , etc. • . . . 
Who 
Group member• 
Group leader 
and group 
members 
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P.esources 
THEME: Me and Others SESSION tl 
OBJECTIVES: Identify and interpret communication vi th others 
Improve and increase posi tive interactions with others 
Improve skills of giving and receiving compliments 
AGEUDA : 
Time 
(Minutes) 
5 
15 
Activity 
Distractions/ " POW" 
Introduction of Theme / Objectives 
Introduce ' show filmstrip, lAl..AC" 
15 Small Group Activity 
(Divide into groups/ different colored tags ) 
Directions : 
1. Hand out IALAC tags and divide into 
groups. 
2. Group leader instructs group member·s 
to write compliments on the tag of 
each of the other gro up members 
wi thout asking them to sign their 
tag (The other person must req ues t 
to sign the i r tag.) until everyone has 
had their tag signed by all membera o f 
their small group 
10 3. Group members may then request to 
sign tags of tho se in other groups . 
10 4. Return to small groups and each member 
in turn receives verbal compliments 
and/ o r constructive criticism from 
other group members . 
s. Discuss in group (small) 
Balance of "put-downs" and "turn-ups" 
in their relationships with others 
(Family-Friends-At Work-Others ) 
Who 
Group leader 
Group l eader 
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Resources 
ARGUS FILI1S 
Filr.~str ip 
Projector 
Cassette 
Recorder 
Time 
(Minutes ) Activity 
PROCESSING •oo you give more compliment• than you 
TECHNIQUES: receive? 
10 •Is it easier to give than receive 
1!01-!SWORl<: 
5 
complirnents?w 
"Under what circ~tances woul d these 
vary?" 
"Which is more comfortable? " (Verbal vs. 
written) 
"What do you want more of? Less of?w 
"What changes or plan for a change do you 
wish to make?w 
Complete plan o f the week: 
What do I want to change? Rea listically, 
what can I do? etc. 
OVERALL How did you feel about doing the act.i v i ty? 
PROCESSING: How did you feel about your group? 
15 Di d you learn any thing from the activity 
o r the group? 
How do you feel now? 
Suggestions: 
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Who Resources 
SESSION f4 THEME: He and Hy Val uea 
OBJECTIVES: Identify personal characteristics 
Identify my personal value• 
DiiCUII the relationship between who I am and whet I value 
AGENDA: 
Time 
(Minutes) 
20 
5 
5 
5 
30 
5 
5 
HOMEWORJ<: 
PROCESSING : 
15 
Activity 
Dilturbances and Sharing of POtl 
Introduction of Theme/ Objective• 
Hand out "Word Portrait" sheets and 
d irect group members to chart both 
aides of the sheet, one with a pencil 
and one with a pen or in two different 
colors 
Complete the "Word Portrait" 
"Th ings I Like To Do" Activity 
1. Lilt 20 thin9s you like to do 
2. A1aess and e valuate the above by 
lheet provided (key words, etc.) 
Discuss these vi th a partner 
Instruct 9roup members to look over 
and/ or complete section in "Who Am I" 
on Personal Ima9e and Special Interests 
Complete POW (Plan of the Week ) based 
on per1onal asaeaament • • . asking, 
"How do I really !eel about me and what 
I feel is important to me now?" 
·~~at chan9es would make my life more 
reapon1ible for me and right for me?" 
In total group, diacuaa t .he following: 
-How did you feel about doing the dif-
ferent activitiea? Which wa1 moat 
comfortable? moat helpful? most 
revealing? 
-How did you feel about doing the POW laat 
waek ? Planning for your POW thia week? 
-How did you feel about aharing your 
"Thing• I Like To oo• with a partner? 
-How do you feel about the group? 
-What did you learn from thil se1aion'a 
work? What did you learn about you and 
your vduel? 
-How do you feel now? 
Su99e1tions, commenta, questionl, etc. 
Who 
Group l eader and 
group members 
Group leader 
Group leader and 
group r.~el!lbe rs 
Group members 
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Resources 
"Word Portra it " 
Sheets 
J. C. Penneys ' 
Education Dept. 
Filmst:-i p 
Activity 
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SESSION t5 THEME: Me and Con111unication Sltilla 
OBJECTIVES: Identify coamunication patterns 
AGENDA: 
Time 
(Minutes) 
10 
15 
10 
35 
15 
HOHEWORJ<: 
Increase awareness of one ' • ovn style of communication 
Practice effective atylea of communication 
Explore relationship between aelf-esteem and effective communication 
Activity 
Disturbances 
Shari ng POW (Plan of the Week) 
Introduce Theme/ Objectives 
Introduce Satir's 5 Patterns 
of Communication: 
-Leveler 
-Placater 
-Distractor 
-Blamer 
-computer 
Activity: 
Divide group into 3 small groups by 
colored cards. 
Each person is given a card . '!'hose 
persons with the same color paper form 
a group. On each card within each group 
is written a different role of communi-
cation. The group then deci des on a 
family situation such as moving, 
holiday plans, party plans, or home 
responsibilities. During the family 
situation, each person plays the role 
on his card. After each situation, 
awi tch roles then repeat until each 
person has practiced each role . 
Return to a circle formed by everyone 
Discuss and complete POW, related to 
improving communication with family and 
peers . 
Who 
Group leader 
Group leader 
Group leader 
Group leader and 
group members 
Resources 
Posters • 
Books : People-
making by 
Virginia Satir 
ConJoint famlly 
Therapy by 
Virginia Satir 
3 different 
colors of con-
struction 
paper with 
different roles 
written on each 
C 4 or 5 of 
each color . .. ) 
Session tS - Page 2 
T ime 
(Mlnutes) Activity 
PROCESSING: How did you feel about doing the task? 
How did you feel in the different role a? 
Which wu moat comfortable? uncomfortable? 
Which seemed moat responsible? 
Irresponsible? 
Which seemed to be moat effective 
communication? 
How did you feel about work i ng within 
your group? 
What did you realize or learn from the 
activity? 
How do you feel now? 
5 ugges t ions: 
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Who Resou r ces 
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SESSION t6 THEME: Me and Career Plans 
OBJECTIVES: Identify irresponsible and responsible behavior and attitudes in relat ion 
to success as a family .amber, in school, socially, or on-the-job 
Assess personal behaviors and attitudes and make a plan to increase 
responsible behavior 
AGENDA: 
'l'l.me 
(Minutes) 
20 
s 
5 
20 
10 
s 
HOM:EWORJ< : 
Activity 
Disturbances and sharing POWs 
Introduce theme/ objectives 
Introduce filmstrip, •winners and 
Losers• 
Show fi llnstrip 
Hand our Winners and Losers list 
Allow time for group members to draw 
a circle around characteristics that 
describe them personally 
Complete Plan of the Week (POW) 
relating to any desirable change• 
or goals to be achieved c oncern i ng 
responsible behavior and 4ttitudes 
(Group returns to large circle ) 
PROCESS I NG: How did you feel about the fil111atrip? 
How did you feel about your group 
(small)? 
How did you divide into your groups? 
How do you feel now? 
How do you feel about your POW? 
Suggestions : 
Who 
Group leader 
Group leader 
Group leader 
Group leader 
provides list 
Group members 
Group leader and 
group members 
Resources 
Filmstrip 
Proje c t o r 
F ilmstrip 
from Arg us 
Ha n dout o f 
•winners a nd 
losers• 
characteri stlCS 
POW forms 
SESSION 17 THEME: Me and Preparation for Marriage 
OBJECTIVES: Identify different parental, uaculine, feminine role a 
AGENDA : 
Time 
(Mi nutes) 
10 
15 
Aaaeu reaponaible and irreaponaible behavior in parenting role 
Recognize the impact of modeling of one generation to the next 
unleaa intervention occura 
Activity 
Disturbances 
Share POW (Plan of the Week ) 
Who 
Group leader and 
group members 
Resources 
10 Song, "Ca t s 
89 
Introduct the Theme/ Objectives Play 
song, "Cats in the Cradle" and 
instruct group members to l iste n 
very carefully to the words and to 
tbe roles described of the father 
and aon 
in the Crad l e" 
30 
5 
5 
HOMEWORJ< : 
Read the words slowly to the group 
and then discuss the following: 
(Divide into groups of 3) 
1 . How would y ou descri be the father? 
2 . What were aome of the res ponsible 
parenting akills ? irresponsible 
parenting akills? 
3 . Was he an effective parent? 
Why o r why not? 
4. What would have made him a better 
parent? 
5. Predict the parenti ng roles of t he 
aon to his future children? 
6 . Are choices availabl e to him? 
to you? If a o, what are they? 
Peraonally aaaess and ahare your own 
parent-child relationahipa? 
Asaess your own parenting akilla? 
Would any change• be desirable? 
more responaible? 
Complete your Plan of the Week baaed on 
ways to improve relationship• vith 
one ' s parent• or improve parenting 
skill a . 
Group leader 
Group members 
Group members 
Group ~~~embers 
Sea a ion I 7 - Page 2 
Time 
(Hinuteal Activity 
PROCESSING: How did you feel about listening 
to the song? 
15 How did you feel about diacuuing 
it in your group? 
How did you feel about talking about 
your relationship with your 
parents? 
How do you feel now? 
Suggest ion a : 
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Who Resources 
Group leader 
SESSION tB THEM£ : Evaluation/ Termination 
OBJECTIVES: Evaluate personal growth in relation to personal goals identified in the 
beginning of the group work 
AGENDA: 
Evaluate the effectiveness of the group experience 
Share feelings NOW 
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Time 
(Minutes ) Activity Who Resources 
Prior to this session, group members have volunteered to each bring specifi c foods ! o r 
refreshments to share with other group members and leader (s) . 
10 
15 
20 
s 
Disturbances 
Share POW (Plan of the Week ) 
Return "Letter to My eel f" to each 
appropriate person 
Provide time to reread and then invite 
group members to share 
with another person (or perhaps move 
in and out of different dyads ) 
Review expectations and goals of the 
group • . • see original list of 
these from flip chart 
Discuss briefly 
10 Hand out "Post-Inventory• sheets . 
10 
PROCESSING 
20 
Ask group members to complete these 
and also hand out Leader Evaluation 
Forms and ask members to complete 
these also . 
How did you feel about the activities 
you just completed? 
How did you feel about shari ng your 
letters vith others in the group? 
How do you feel about the group? 
How do you feel? 
Complete ••• "I appreciate ______ • 
•• we tei'llli nate our aesa ions. 
What plans would you like to make for 
youraelf? for the group? Any unfiniahed 
buainesa? 
Other needs/ plans for qrowth? 
CELEBRATION PARTY l 
Group leader and 
group members 
Group leader 
Group members 
Group leader and 
group members 
Group leader and 
group members . 
Group leader and 
group members 
EVERYONE 
Completed 
"Letter t o 
!olyself" 
F lip cr.art 
"Post-
Inventory " 
Sheets 
Leader 
Evaluat i on 
Forms 
Food provided 
by the group 
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GROUND RULES 
.1 . Set a goal or goals for yourself as early as you 
can 1solate and define your direction of change. Revise 
these goals as clarification and/or experience dictates. 
2. Discuss as honestly and concretely as you can the 
nature of your trouble including the successful and unsuc-
cessful coping behaviors you have employed. 
3. When you are not discussing your own difficul-
ties, listen intently to the other group members, and try 
to help them sa y what they are trying to say. Try to 
communicate your understanding, caring , and empathy for 
them. 
4. Maintain the confidentiality of all that is 
discussed in the group. (There are no exceptions to this 
rule other than those things that pertain to you only. 
5. Be on time and attend regularly until termination 
of the group. 
6. Give the counselor the privilege of removing you 
from the group if the counselor deems it necessary for 
your health and for the overall benefit of the group. 
7. Concur that al l decisions affecting the group as 
a whole will be made by concensus only. 
8. Inform the group counselor in private, before the 
group is constituted, of indiv iduals who would for various 
reasons constitute a serious impediment to your group 
participation. 
9. You may request individual counseling interv iews, 
but what is discussed in these interviews should be shared 
with the group at the appropriate time and at the discre-
tion of the counselor and yourself. 
I. IJU:A OF I!il'ROVE:'fENT : 
Mf p 0 w 
L f £ 
A E 
N t K •••••• • •• ••• 
h 
• 
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n .. What am I doing NOIJ? Is it responsible? Irresponsible? (Is it helpful or hutnful 
to me and/or others? 
III. Realist i callv , what are my plans for change and / or improvement? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
IV. Daily Log of my Progress : 
!ionday, I. .. . 
Tuesday, I •..• 
Wednesday, I •.•. 
Thursday, I. ... 
friday, I. .. . 
Saturday, I • ... 
Sunday, I. ... 
V. Overall Comments: 
Additional Plans for Improvement .and/ or Change: 
Questions: 
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